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ABOUT MARINET
The MaRINET2 project is the second iteration of the successful EU funded MaRINET Infrastructures Network,
both of which are coordinated and managed by Irish research centre MaREI in University College Cork and avail
of the Lir National Ocean Test Facilities.
MaRINET2 is a €10.5 million project which includes 39 organisations representing some of the top offshore
renewable energy testing facilities in Europe and globally. The project depends on strong international ties
across Europe and draws on the expertise and participation of 13 countries. Over 80 experts from these
distinguished centres across Europe will be descending on Dublin for the launch and kick-off meeting on the 2nd
of February.
The original MaRINET project has been described as a “model of success that demonstrates what the EU can
achieve in terms of collaboration and sharing knowledge transnationally”. Máire Geoghegan-Quinn, European
Commissioner for Research, Innovation and Science, November 2013
MARINET2 expands on the success of its predecessor with an even greater number and variety of testing
facilities across offshore wind, wave, tidal current, electrical and environmental/cross-cutting sectors. The
project not only aims to provide greater access to testing infrastructures across Europe, but also is driven to
improve the quality of testing internationally through standardisation of testing and staff exchange programmes.
The MaRINET2 project will run in parallel to the MaREI, UCC coordinated EU marinerg-i project which aims to
develop a business plan to put this international network of infrastructures on the European Strategy Forum for
Research Infrastructures (ESFRI) roadmap.
The project will include at least 5 trans-national access calls where applicants can submit proposals for testing in
the online portal. Details of and links to the call submission system are available on the project website
www.marinet2.eu
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1 Introduction & Background
1.1 Introduction
Biofouling is the “accumulation of living organisms on artificial surfaces caused by adhesion, growth and
reproduction” (Shan et al., 2011). On a ship’s hull, biofouling leads to increased drag, and therefore increased
full consumption and carbon emissions. In addition, more frequent dry-docking is required with regularly fouled
ships, increasing maintenance costs, and reducing the vessel’s availability.
Tributyl tin based paints were used extensively in the shipping industry, until a global ban (Akid et al., 2008)
due to the toxic environmental effects. This has left the industry with less effective anti-biofouling strategies,
with a gap in the market for an effective, environmentally friendly, antifouling coating for use in commercial
shipping.
Sol-gel matrices are made up of alkoxysilanes which undergo a series of condensation reactions to form a
coating. In this process, it can form colloidal pores, which can encapsulate antifouling substances for long term,
slow release. In previous work (Eduok et al., 2015), sol-gel was identified as an antifouling material that could
contain antifouling compounds, as well as protective microbial endospores. Microbial endospores were
highlighted as a potential substitution for TBT. Endospores are formed by microorganisms when they are in a
dormant state to aid their long-term survival. This allows microorganisms to survive a range of conditions which
they could not in their normal state (high temperature/pressure, osmotic stress, starvation). If bacteria which
naturally secrete antimicrobial compounds are encapsulated in endospore form, then they can remain dormant
in the sol-gel coating, until such time when biofouling conditions are present (warmth, light, nutrients etc). In
more favourable conditions, the microorganisms will revert to their normal state, secreting antimicrobial
compounds, and therefore limiting the spread of biofouling organisms. Using endospores have additional
benefits. They are not toxic, and their products do not have bioaccumulative effects. The release of
antimicrobials will be on a lower, more manageable scale. Additionally, the sol-gel coating cures at room
temperature, reducing the energy required to form a coating.
Selection of microbial endospores came as a result of previous work carried out by Plymouth Marine
Laboratories (PML) (Ellis, 2014). Out of a culture collection of 29 Bacilli, 12 species were identified as being able
to form endospores that would be suitable for long term culture, and survive the sol-gel process.

Figure 1: Growth inhibition of Pseudomonas by different strains of endospores, using pH 2 for the sol-gel
process (blue) and pH 4 for XXX (red) (Ellis, 2014).
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1.2 Development So Far
1.2.1

Stage Gate Progress
Previously completed: ü
Planned for this project:

STAGE GATE CRITERIA
Stage 1 – Concept Validation
• Linear monochromatic waves to validate or calibrate numerical models of the system (25 – 100
waves)
• Finite monochromatic waves to include higher order effects (25 –100 waves)
• Hull(s) sea worthiness in real seas (scaled duration at 3 hours)
• Restricted degrees of freedom (DofF) if required by the early mathematical models
• Provide the empirical hydrodynamic co-efficient associated with the device (for mathematical
modelling tuning)
• Investigate physical process governing device response. May not be well defined theoretically or
numerically solvable
• Real seaway productivity (scaled duration at 20-30 minutes)
• Initially 2-D (flume) test programme
• Short crested seas need only be run at this early stage if the devices anticipated performance would
be significantly affected by them
• Evidence of the device seaworthiness
• Initial indication of the full system load regimes

Ü

Status

Stage 2 – Design Validation
• Accurately simulated PTO characteristics
• Performance in real seaways (long and short crested)
• Survival loading and extreme motion behaviour.
• Active damping control (may be deferred to Stage 3)
• Device design changes and modifications
• Mooring arrangements and effects on motion
• Data for proposed PTO design and bench testing (Stage 3)
• Engineering Design (Prototype), feasibility and costing
• Site Review for Stage 3 and Stage 4 deployments
• Over topping rates
Stage 3 – Sub-Systems Validation
• To investigate physical properties not well scaled & validate performance figures
• To employ a realistic/actual PTO and generating system & develop control strategies
• To qualify environmental factors (i.e. the device on the environment and vice versa) e.g. marine
growth, corrosion, windage and current drag
• To validate electrical supply quality and power electronic requirements.
• To quantify survival conditions, mooring behaviour and hull seaworthiness
• Manufacturing, deployment, recovery and O&M (component reliability)
• Project planning and management, including licensing, certification, insurance etc.

x

Stage 4 – Solo Device Validation
• Hull seaworthiness and survival strategies
• Mooring and cable connection issues, including failure modes
• PTO performance and reliability
• Component and assembly longevity
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STAGE GATE CRITERIA
• Electricity supply quality (absorbed/pneumatic power-converted/electrical power)
• Application in local wave climate conditions
• Project management, manufacturing, deployment, recovery, etc
• Service, maintenance and operational experience [O&M]
• Accepted EIA

Status

Stage 5 – Multi-Device Demonstration
• Economic Feasibility/Profitability
• Multiple units performance
• Device array interactions
• Power supply interaction & quality
• Environmental impact issues
• Full technical and economic due diligence
• Compliance of all operations with existing legal requirements

1.2.2

Plan For This Access

A consortium of 3 strains of marine endospore-forming bacteria was used in the coatings. Endospores were
used to ensure survival of the coating process, whilst being then able to germinate and grow to provide
biofouling protection. The strains were chosen from organisms that we have established give antifouling
protection and others identified as likely to show such activities based on genome sequence analysis. Coatings
were prepared and loaded with the relevant microorganisms at high density that we have already shown to be
effective in the field, and applied to panels of aluminium and plastic substrates. Two test locations were used,
one that is submerged periodically by the tide and another that is permanently submerged. Each sample was
represented in duplicate at each site, plus 4 control panels (duplicate controls of coating without microorganisms
and panels with an existing commercial non-biocidal coating). Since two substrates are being tested, this gave a
total of 24 panels at each location.

2 Outline of Work Carried Out
2.1 Setup
This report presents the findings from field trials at MCTS El Bocal, which took place in Santander, Spain
between June 2019 and February 2020. Sol-gel coatings, see Table 1, containing the endospores of three
separate ‘protective’ bacterial species were examined for their anti-biofouling and anti-corrosion properties. The
trials used aluminium and plastic substrates for the biotic coatings, with the addition of an abiotic control.
Aluminium and Plastic panels with sol-gel coatings were made for the MCTS El Bocal field trials, with a
combination of abiotic sol-gel, and sol-gel suspensions with the addition of bacterial endospore numbers 3, 8, 22
and a consortium of all three. Duplicate samples were used for each coating condition. No masking was required
for these panels, as these were only for biofouling data on a plastic substrate, i.e., no electrochemical data was
taken. Plastic panels were used to compare against aluminium. In part, this was because plastic is an industrially
important substrate which can be exposed to anti-fouling conditions, but also eliminates the effect of metal ions
from corroding substrates, whether these might act in a prohibitive or promotional manner.
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2.2 Tests
2.2.1

Test Plan

Table 1 presents the sample nomenclature used for the MCTS El Bocal trials.

Table 1: Matrix showing all panels, including controls, test panels, number of repeats and
nomenclature for Santander.

2.3 Results
2.3.1 Settlement Analysis Based on Photographic Evidence
2.3.2

Protective Species

In the MCTS El Bocal trials, the biotic sol-gel coated samples, with bacteria number 8 shows the best
performance overall across the range of substrates and environments, see Figures 2-4. The consortium of
bacteria has performed worse than the abiotic control, with an increase in observed settlement. Bacteria number
3 (Bacterium H18) had similar, or slightly worse performance to the abiotic coating, and number 22 had fairly
similar results to the abiotic control. The panels with the consortium of bacteria show very poor performance,
either due to competition for nutrients, or even that interactions between these organisms produce more stable
conditions for settlement species. This could arise through a breakdown in the coating, or the secretion of
nutrients.
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Figure 2: Plastic panels after 6 months immersion at Santander, Spain. From top to bottom; commercial
coating, abiotic sol gel, then numbers #3, #8, #22 and a consortia of all three bacteria encapsulated in a
sol gel coating.
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Figure 3: Plastic panels after 6 months in the tidal zone at Santander, Spain. From top to bottom;
commercial coating, abiotic sol gel, then numbers #3, #8, #22 and a consortia of all three bacteria
encapsulated in a sol gel coating.
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Figure 4: Aluminium panels after 6 months in the immersion at Santander, Spain. From top to bottom;
commercial coating, abiotic sol gel, then numbers #3, #8, #22 and a consortia of all three bacteria
encapsulated in a sol gel coating
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Figure 5: Aluminium panels after 6months in the tidal zone at Santander, Spain. From top to bottom;
commercial coating, abiotic sol gel, then numbers #3, #8, #22 and a consortia of all three bacteria
encapsulated in a sol gel coating.

2.4 Analysis & Conclusions
From the original selection criteria, number 8 has the greatest inhibition on the growth of Pseudomonas, so
would therefore be more likely to have stronger antifouling capabilities. However, the original selection was
only based on the inhibition of Pseudomonas, which is a contributor to biofouling (Faisal et al., 2012), but it
is only one of many microbial contributors (Sun et al., 2020).
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Preferential Growth Areas
From the photographic evidence, algal attachment seems to be strongest on the tape used for the aluminium
panels, and on the edges of the plastic panels. Biofilms form more readily with greater surface roughness (Hizal
et al., 2017), because rougher surfaces give greater adhesion to biological molecules, and rough surfaces can
also provide pockets of lower flow rate from the surrounding water.
In some regions, evidence of previous settlement, followed by either dispersion, or some other kind of
detachment. This could include contact with debris, or possible predation by other organisms in the ocean
(plastic panel 2, commercial coating, tidal). The presence of limpets (Patella vulgata) indicate that start of hard
biofouling on some of the tidal surfaces. Limpets naturally occupy the intertidal zone (Oceana, 2020), and this is
shown in the tidal immersion on the aluminium panels (figure 21). Preferential attachment can be observed
either underneath the tape (where shelter to waves etc is provided), or where tape has previously been.
When comparing tidal and non-tidal settlement, algal attachment is much more evident in the tidal samples. The
intertidal zone brings challenges to algae and seaweed, including physical disruption from crashing waves, and
the constant immersion and emersion giving constant flood and drought conditions (Lalegerie, Gager and Stigerpouvreau, 2020). Just below the surface is a more constant environment, and with fewer stress factors. This
difference is evident in the more heavily biofouled samples, both plastic and aluminium are the immersion
panels.

3 Main Learning Outcomes
3.1 Progress Made
The field trials in Santander yielded a comparison of biofouling in the intertidal zone against fully immersed
panels, as well as a comparison of an aluminium and plastic substrate.
In addition to the metagenomic data from the other field trials, bacteria #8 also showed the best
performance (from photographic evidence) of antibiofouling properties in both the tidal, and immersed
panels. The consortium of bacteria showed poor antibiofouling properties compared to the abiotic control,
indicating that this combination actually increased the amount of biofouling visible on the panels. There is
greater evidence of algae in the immersed samples, but a higher likelihood of limpets on panels in the
intertidal zone. This could lead to developments of custom-made antifouling paints, specialised to each
region of a vessel they are applied.

3.1.1
3.1.1.1

Progress Made: For This User-Group or Technology
Next Steps for Research or Staged Development Plan – Exit/Change & Retest/Proceed?

1. We are now considering adopting a modified approach to producing an antifouling surface based on the
sol gel technology. In the current approach we have incorporated the bacteria into the coating through
simple addition to the coating matrix. In our planned modified approach, we will adopt an alternative
method of incorporating the functional components into the matrix. This approach offers us the
opportunity to tailor the sol gel matrix to incorporate encapsulated bacterial strains and other antifouling
agents.
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2. Include panels coated with conventional commercial marine coatings, overcoated with our antifouling sol
gel coating.

3.1.2

Progress Made: For Marine Renewable Energy Industry
The approach is completely disruptive. It is a shift away from release-coatings that elute harmful
chemicals into the environment. Therefore the main benefit of this novel approach is that it eliminates any
risk of environmental damage from the coatings. The functional additives are completely environmentally
benign and are non-toxic. In addition, by understanding the nature of the local biofouling environment,
these novel coatings can be custom designed to have the maximum impact on a reduction in fouling.

3.2 Key Lessons Learned
1. Expand the number of samples to allow removal of samples at selected times and understand the
temporal development of fouling on the surface.
2. Choose the optimum period during the year for fouling

4 Further Information
4.1 Scientific Publications
List of any scientific publications made (already or planned) as a result of this work:
•

Paper planned for inclusion in Special Issue of the journal Applied Sciences entitled: "Green
Nanotechnology: The Latest Innovations, Knowledge Gaps, and Future Perspectives".
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